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Drinking Policy Announced 
he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER ast -Rules Are Seen art Of 4 Regulations 
By DAN FIELDS 
Managing' Editor arthenon The University has just released its statement on policy regulat-g student use of intoxicating beverages, announced Dr. Clarke F. ess, professor of education and chairman of the Student Conduct 
and Welfare Committee. 
"This policy statement is actu- · 
Vol 66 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. FRIDAY, SEPI'EMBER 30, 1966 No. 12 ally a codification of the rules that 15 years," said Dr. Hess. The pol-
=========================~=======i===~;;,;,,,,,;;,;;,,=====:,;,:=,:;~='have been in effect for the past icy is prefaced with the Univer-
Music Of , Rodgers 
Slated On Series 
By SHERRY ALLEN 
Staff Reporter 
The music of Richard Rodgers has spelled magic to Broadway, 
television, radio, film and record audiences for years. Teamed with 
such lyricists as Oscar Hammerstein and Roger Hart, he created tunes 





Faculty members are now eligi-
ble to apply for financial aid un-
der a federal program approved 
by congress last fall, according to 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs. 
The aid, to encourage and sup-
port national progress and scholar-
ship in the humanities and arts, 
will be available in four program:;_ 
Included in these programs will 
be: 
1. Summer stipends which are to 
be awarded on ,the basis of a teach-
er's productivity in scholarship 
and to provide for two months of 
study writing and research. The 
stipend will be two-ninths of the 
,teacher's 1966-1967 academic year 
salary. 
2. Post-doctoral fellowships are 
much the same as the summer 
stipends, but offer the Individual 
six to eight months of study time. 
'lbe recipient will receive full sal-
ary for those months, . plus travel 
allowances. Applicants In both of 
the above prop-ams must be with-
In five years of completion of their 
Ph.D. 
3. Senior fellowships w i 11 be 
awarded to ,individuals who have 
Rodgers wrote the s c o r e for 
such well-known musicals as: 
"South Pacific," "The Sound of 
Music," "Oklahoma," "The King 
and I," "Flower Drum Song," and 
"Carousel." 
Selections from his works wlll 
be presented by Richard Maltby 
and bis orchestra on next Friday at 
8:30 p.m. at the Keith-Albee The• 
ater for the season's second Artists 
Serles. 
Under the direction of Richard 
Maltby, an internationally known 
conductor of radio and television 
fame, the orchestra will present 
two hours of music that includes 
"Victory At S,ea," the musical 
score for a 13 week television se-
ries based on the ·great exploits of 
the U. S. Navy during World 
War II. Rodgers' work on this 
score was acclaimed by critics as 
the "finest original work of its 
kind produced by an American 
composer." 
Other selections from the prog-
ram are: "March of th e Siamese 
Ohildren," from "The King and 
I;" "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue," 
and "Soliloquy." 
Vocal arrangements will feature 
Elaine Malbin, Joanne Wheatley, 
Hal Klanner and William Metcalf. 
Some of the vocal numbers will 
be: "It's a Grand Night for Sing-
ing," "My Favorite Things," and 
others in a group that are includ-
ed on the all-time hit parade. 
Maltby, the conductor of the or-
chestra bas appeared as guest con-
ductor of the U. S. Navy Band and 
the U. S. Marine Corps Band. 
His compositions and ·-original 
works include more than 5,000 ar-
rangements. His most recent con-
tribution has been ''Threnody " 
which was dedicated to the m~-
mory of President John F. Ken-
nedy. "Threnody" premiered at 
Carnegie Hall May 18, 1964 and has 
since been played throughout the 
world via Voice of America, Radio 
Free Europe and NBC Monitor. 
His orchestra has been heard in 
more than 500 colleges and uni-
versities. 
Tickets for the s h o w will be 
available to all full time students 
upon the presentation of their ac-
tivity cards in ,the rear hall of Old 
Main, Monday and Tuesday, 8 
a.m.-3 p.m. 
already distinguished themselves 1--------------
as humanists. The stipend will 
equal a nine-month salary not ex-
ceeding $15,000, with travel allow-
ances up to $2,000. (Cont. p . 4, 
col. 5) 
4. Support for projects includes 
requests by individuals for a va-
riety of activi,ties having to do 
(Continued on Page 4) 
CCC ACTIVITIES 
John Gwin, St. Albans sopho-
more, will entertain on the piano 
at the Campus Christian Center 
tonight. Tomorrow night The Rev. 
Hardin W. "Corky" King will of-
fer readings about life by contem-
porary authors. Shows on bo'..'l 
nights will be held at 9 and 11 p.m. 
GULLICKSON . 
i:. 
t~ . .. . NAMED IN HON OR OF 
k~f-ROF'ESSOR OTTO .. SWEDE" GULLICKSON 
1.
-_:,'_-.•·.'.-_•. _WlfOSE WARM LOVE OF HUMAN ITY 
j~GN HIM THE HEARTFELT DEVOTION 
~. Of THE f .~ONS AND DAUGHTERS OF MAR SHALi. 
f 193 0 196] 
FR CM H I~ ( '< f .. 
" I 8 EL IE VE THAT Y '' U rJ cc /. •• · , i: ,\ · , , 
PROVIDED AN /d/P, f ,·,pc ,,,. ,T,' 
EXPRESS Tr<U.-s, . r '· ·•, ,, .. 
RECREATIONA_ l,c-, _. - ' · ,, ·, 
NATURE.Wl'.1.) ·· A ,,,-·;c· 
G:JOD C1T1ZE"S A'J 
DAI LY ROU 'I DS ~,c 
I HA\/E DfD·CA;' C '-', 
Swede's Portrait Going AboYe Plaque 
A PORTRAIT of the late Otto A. "Swede" Gullickson, a physical 
education profeBOr at Marshall from 1930 to 1963 beloved by stu-
dents and faculty alike, will be dedicated soon and bung In Gul-
lickson Hall above tlrls plaque. "Swede'' died last Feb. S. 
State Law Holding Up 
MU Books, Equipment 
By DONNA FERGUSON 
Staff Reporter 
Shipment of textbooks and purchase of equipment and supplies 
has been held up by a Wes·t Virginia state Jaw. ,, 
sity's statement on disapproval of 
the use of intoxicating beverages. 
The four general regulations 
are: 
1. The consumption or poMe!l!llon 
of lntoxlcatlnc beverares or . beer 
by students ls not permitted on 
University property, at University 
athletic events, or In or on the. pre-
mises of any supervised student 
llvlnc unit. 
2. Drunkeness, the appearance 
of being under the influence of in-
toxicating beverages or beer, dis-
orderly conduct, and damage to 
property as a result of drinking 
uch beverages are prohibited. 
3. Members and officers of stu-
dent organizat>ions are charged 
with all rules governing conduct 
by persons attending social events 
sponsored by that organization. It 
shall further be the responsibility 
of the officers and members of that 
organization to exclude unauthor-
ized and uninvited persons from 
•these events. 
4. Marshall University students 
are subject to all West Vlqlnla. 
state and local eocles and laws re-
lating to the po!llemion and COD• 
sumption of lntoxlcatlnc beverqcs 
or beer. The University, however, 
. Is not llmlted to the requirement 
of compliance with lepl restraints. 
but may set Ha own standards 
above and beyond thoee provided 
by law. 
No specific penalties were in-
cluded in -the policy statement be-
c:ause the ptmishment will be reg-
ulated in relation to the serious-
ness of the violation, said Dr. Hess. 
"We of this committee are vio-
lently opposed to drunkeness," he 
said. 
"Almost every area of the University is handicapped by these 
restrictive regulations," President Stewart H. Smith said. 
Dr: Hess pointed out that the 
full responsibility at all social 
functions lies with the organi:z.a.tion 
sponsoring that function, and that 
violations of the policy at these 
functions will result in the punish-
ing of the organization. 
The Corporate Disclosure Law 
requires that any firm doing busi-
ness with the West Virginia col-
leges and universities must be li-
censed by the state board of edu-
cation. The license fee f o r these 
11irms is $250 per year. Some text• 
book publishers and manufactur• 
ers of equipment and supplies hav~ 
not obtained such licenses. There-
fore, requisitions to these publish-
ers and suppliers cannot be hand-
led. 
In many instances these a're the 
only firms that publish certain 
books, manufacture· equipment, 
and furnish supplies. Thus, these 
are impossible to obtain. 
The chairman of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry, John H, Wotiz, 
said in a memorandum to Presi-
dent Smith: "Presently we are un-
able to acquire replacement parts 
or auxiliary items to provide for 
proper functioning and use of in-
struments." 
Librarian H. W. Apel has infor-
med President Smith that the Cor-
porate Disclosure Law will "sev-
erly restrict . . . securing t h e 
books needed for the University 
Library and, apparently, will 
make it impossible in some in-
stances for us to get certain publ•i-
cations." 
Percy Galloway, manager of the 
campus Bookstore, refmed to com-
ment when asked to make a state-
ment about his difficu:-ty in se-
curing books for the bookstore. 
President Smith has written sev-
eral letters to state government of-
ficials protesting the law. 
Presidents of all state educa-
tional institutions have wired Gov-
ernor Hulett Smith concerning the 
state-wide difficulty and have 
submitted concrete examples of 
difficulties to a state committee 
hoping that the law can be chang-
ed. 
According to Walter Felty, as-
and audio-visual director, there 
will be a move during the next 
session of the State Legislature 
to repeal the law. The Corporate 
Disclosure Law was· passed by the 
last Legislature. 
Rre Alarm False 
A weig'ht balancing the stace 
curtain In Old Main auditorium 
brought the Twentieth St. Fire 
Department to the scene Wed-
nesday morning. 
The weight, pushing against 
the pull box near-by, caused the 
alarm to be sounded. 
A spokesman for the fire de-
partment said the pull box 
would be moved to prevent an-
other occurence. 
"I do not think that this poller 
will cut down on the amount of 
clrinkln&'," be said, · ''but It wlH 
cut down on the hypocrisy on the 
campus." 
The University released a pre-
vious drinking policy two weeks 
ago to cover drinking at athletic 
events. That statement came from 
the office of Dr. John E. Shay, 
dean of student affairs. 
Dean Shay said that this latest 
statement was the result of a 
year's hard work. 
Oct. 7 Is Deadline 
For 'Who's Who' 
Those interested in nominating a 
person for "Who's Who" must have 
their nomination in by noon, Oct. 
7. 
A person may be nominated by 
any faculty member or group on 
campus . . Nominees must have a 2.5 
overall average and be a junior 
or senior, according to the college 
classification system. 
Nominations should be turned 
into the Student Government Off-
. ice or their mall box in Old Main 
Chairman of the committee is Judy 
Holbrook, Chesapea.1<:e, Ohio, sen-
ior. 
PAGE TWO THE PARTHENON 
I Letters To The Editor I 
To The· Editor: 
One of the largest problems con-
fronting the student government is 
communication with the student 
body. Every step taken toward in-
forming the students of our activi-
ties is thus very constructive. 
A sound step in this direction 
has been undertaken by Sopho-
more Class Vice President Jane 
Clay. Under Jane's plan, the stu-
dent government would publish a 
weekly "insert" in the "Parthe-
non" with regard to its affairs. By 
describing its programs briefly 
and Its policies simply, the gov-
ernment would attempt to arouse 
more interest and awareness 
among the students. 
I salute Jane for her fine idea, 
and · I urge the appropriate people 
on both sides to support her in her 
diligent effort. 
LARRY SONIS, 
Sophomore class president 
• 
To The Editor: 
This letter is addressed to the 
freshman class. 
year that they decided to continue 
it this year. You see, it all started 
when someone (I don't believe in 
tattling) put before .that illustrious 
body a motion to abolish student 
government. They had so much 
fun that this year the same people 
are maliciously blocking every ef-
fort to accept a new constitution 
simply because it was not wr~tten 
by one of their fraternity brothers 
(I won't say Sig-Ep). 
Putting all seriousness aside 
though, dear freshmen , I do hope 
to see you run in the elections -
we desperately need new tackles. 
PAUL MATHENY, 
Junior class vice president 
• 
To The Editor: 
During the opening days of the 
semester -the campus is filled with 
the cheers and songs of fraternities 
and sororities. The campus is alive 
withe the sound of people. How-
ever, when Marshall plays its firs t 
home game the crowd is strangely 
silent. The scene resembles a m ovie 
more than a football game. 
Marshall students are constantly 
talking about improving the foot-
ball team and yet when a pep rally 
is staged, no one bothers to at-
tend. While the Robe, cheerleader.;, 
and band do a rroble job trying to 
plan rallies and boost school spirit, 
the students show little or no con-
cern. 
sity longer than Marshall, but they 
publicize their existence. W h a t 
have we at Marshall done to pub-
licize Marshall University? Well, 
we have erected . several small 
signs that simply state "Marshall 
University." In case some of the 
students have not seen them 
(which could easily happen), 
there is one on Route 60 and. an-
other on Route 52. 
Are we the only two people on 
campus that want Marshall. to 
gain recognition as the other uni-
versity in West Virginia? 
WVU has a large billboard at 
Point Pleasant stating that "WVU 
is your state university." Why 
can't we have billboards or some-
thing that will let people know 
that Marshall is no longer a small 
college, but a rapidly growing uni-
versity in need of recognition? 
DIANA HALLEY, 




To The Editor: 
I would like to publicly congrat-
ulate Larry Sonis for his excellent 
endeavor to make o u r Student 
Government an active, purposeful, 
thriving voice of the student body. 
But Larry is running into opposi-
tion, and I'll tell you exactly why. 
Student governments have long 
been mere figureheads in the ad-
ministrations. of schools. They have 
been silent, inactive, and of no 
practical value. Members were 
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ZBT1s Service Program Wins Award 
HARRY DENNERY (left), national field secretary for Zeta Beta 
Tau fraternity, presents the St. Louis Alumni A ward to President 
C. Anthony Broh, Huntington senior, for the chapter's outstanding 
social £ervice program. 
Smiths To Officiate At Festival 
By now you have certainly read 
in this section of the impetuous 
rhetoric of some of our m03t pois-
ed (or should I say poison) sena-
torial penpals. Therefore, I feel at 
this time that a few of our more 
evasive and malicious senators 
should take their stand and add to 
this utter confusion of constitu-
tional and freshmen elections. For 
those of your who were only pas-
sively interest in participating in 
the freshmen· campaigns - forget 
it! For it.he more durable of you, 
prepare to be "stepped on, lied to, 
and treated like dirt," if you hap-
pen to be able to join us in o u r 
Wednesday night free-for-all. 
The students of Marshall Uni-
versity should remember that to 
have a winning team one must 
have a winning spirit. 
J. C. DUNBAR, 
Beckley sophomore 
elected on the basis of popularity President and Mrs. Stewart H. dorsed by Marshall University and 
and membership was juSt consid- Smith have accepted invitations to Huntington Galleries. 
• 
ered an honor, with no work be- officiate as honorary chairmen of Deadline for receipt of entry 
hind it. Members did not want to the first Downtown Arts Festival, forms from artists haS" been extend-
do anything, therefore the councils Oct. 22-29. ed to today. Marshall students are 
meant nothing and did nothing. The festival is being presented eligible to exhibit their works. To The Editor: 
There is no longer room at the 
inn for the nice, quiet, t y p e. 
You've got to be the Sydney Whip-
lash of the Marshall University 
Royal Mounted Mal-Practice As-
sociation. Some of our pretentious 
gladiators had such a rousing 
party at the last Senate session last 
The students and faculty at Mar-
shall constantly complain that 
West Virginia . University is more 
readily recognized throughout . the 
state as the university of West Vir-
ginia. 
Larry Sonis has a different idea An information center has been 
f h t 1 d by the Tri-state Arts Association o w a exact Y a stu ent govern- set up at Sixth Avenue and 9th 
ment should mean. Larry sees it and co-sponsored by Corbin Limit- Street (opposite the Hotel Prich-
as the true, active voice of t h e ed in co-operation with the Down- ard) from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon-
student in all campus affairs. town Improvement Group. It is en- day through Friday. · 
This type of thinking goes com- I.;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_.. 
Why is this? 
True, WVU has been a univer-
The Parthenon 
pletely against the majority of the 
people presently involved in the 
government. They a re afraid . of 
work. They are members for the 
honor only. And, they are the ma-
jority, therefore they will and are 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER trying to squelch the advancement 
Established 11196 of our Student Government for 
Member of West Vlrirtnla Intercolleirtate Presa Aasoclatlon 
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press. their own benefit. And they will 
Sntered u 11eCOnd clau matter, May 211, 1946, at the Post Office at Huntlnaton, succeed unless we, the students, West Vlrslnla, under Act of Conness. March 8. 18711. 
Publlabed .-n.t-weel<ly durtns echool :vear and weekly durins summer by DePUt- stop them. Let's not tolerate such 
mm1t ot J'ournallam, Marshall University, 16t~ Street and 3rd Avenue, Buntin.ton. 
weet Vtrstnla. behavior any longer. Let's all take 
Ott-campus subacrlptlon fee la $4.00 per Year. _ _. · St d t Go t 
~ . fee e<.ven on-campus student subl<!riptlon at the rate of $2.00 per pan 1Il Our U en vernmen 
aemester plus 50 centa for each summer term. and support the true purpose of 
Phone 523-8582 or J'oumallsm Dept., Ext. 235 of W-3411 
STAFF the council. Attend all open Senate 
Zdltor-in-Chief .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Lloyd Lewis meetings and veice your opinion to 
N:~::to~ttor. ::::. ii~~i;;,;;,· Be~~; 'i>~·.;., ·c;~~.;: ·s;,S:,;,- ·s~;,.;;,~i~· ·N~-,;c;'i':nfJ.e:~ the senators. And, in future elec-
sPOrta Editor · .. · .... : .. .. · .... · .. · · · · ...... · ...... .... · -- .. · .... .. · -- .. · Paul Smitb tions, vote out the do-nothings, 
Society Co-Editors . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . Frances Chirico, Martha Hill 
Circulation Editor .. .. .. .. . . ... .... . ... .. ..... .. .... ..... . ... . .... ...... Joanne Kins and vote in progressive candidates 
:::~~~'!c~cia;,· ·:::.·::::::.·.·:::::.·::::::::::.·::::.·::::::::::::: :r:~~~w~g that will work for the student 
~~~•A~:9:1or •········ · · ··· · ··· ··· ···· · ····· · ·· ·· ·· ·•· · ·· ···w~: l·:r~~ body. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:..; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Once a g a i n, congratulations, 
;:=:;::;::;::;::;::;::C:O:MMJ:RC:;::;::;:l:AL==PT=G=. ;;;&;;;;;;Ll;;;;;;TH;;;;;;O;;;·;;;c;;;o;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1Larry Sonis, and keep pushing. 
To shed some light 
o-n your subjects . . . 
ST A TE ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CO. 
210 Twentieth Street 
G. CHAMBERS WILLIAMS Ill, 
Charleston freshman 
INSTALLATION UNDER WAY 
The Buildings and Grounds De-
pa11tment is presently working in 
conjunction with the Appalachian 
Power Company to install a new 
12-kilovolt electrical system on 
campus, said Charles S. Szekely, 
superintendent of buildings and 
grounds. He said the new system 
will be able to meet the electrical 
needs of the campus better than 
th present five-kilovolt elctrical 
loop system. 
WSTORIANS TO MEET 
Members of the History Depart-
ment will be attending a meeting 
of the West Virginia Historical So-
ciety tomorrow. Dr. Charles H. 
Moffat, professor of history, will 
be inducted as president for the 
coming year. Dr. Elizabeth Co-
metti, a former professor of his-
tory at Marshall, is the outgoinJ 
oresident. 
This is your chance, 
Student #7026941. 
Drink Sprite and be 
somebody. 
Take heart. Take a dime. 
Then take a bottle of Sprite 
from the nearest pop 
machine. 
Suddenly it's in 
your hand . Cold . 
Biting. Tart and 
tingling. You 
cackle fiendishly 
and rub your hands 
together . ( You 
should ; they're 
probably chilled to 
the bone by now.) 
You tear off to a 
corner, alone, but 
within ears hot of 
your fellows . 
And then? And then? And then you unleash it. 
SPRITE! It f i zzes ! It roars! It bubbles with 
good cheer! 
Heads turn . Whis perings . 
fascinating student with the 
in that curious green bottle 
a racket?" 
"Who' s that strangely 
arch smile .. And what's 
that's making such 
And you've arrived! The d{stinctive taste and 
ebullient cha racter of Sprite has set you apart . 
You're somebody, uh . .. uh, whoever-you-are. 
~ITE. SO TART AND 
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET . 
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Roaming tEbt ~rttn I 
By FRANCES CHIRICO 
Society Editor 
(Editor's Note-News Items 
for thJs column must be turned 
·1n by Tuesday noon of each week 
to The Parthenon office or the 
Society Editor.) 
Sigma Kappa initiated the fol-
lowing pledges last Sunday: Lyn-
da Capodiferra, New Jersey fresh-
man; Terrie Dunbar, St. Albans 
freshman; Tena Farrell, St. Al-
bans freshman; Susan Hickman, 
South Charleston freshman; Bon-
nie Howard, Charleston freshman; 
Jo Anne King, Charleston junior; 
Joan Lemmerman, New J er s ey 
freshman; Karen Lofland, Weir-ton 
freshman; Mary Ann McElwee, St. 
Albans fre.;;hman; Debbie Mullen, 
South Charleston freshman; Patty 
Sparks, St. Albans freshman; Jen-
ny Thompson, St. Albans sopho-
more; Karen W a 1 k er, Weston 
sophomore; Lind•a White, South 
Charleston freshman; Louise Bas-
tianelli, Huntington fr es h m a n; 
Barbara Ger chow, Huntington 
freshman; Sheryl Morrison, Proc-
torville, Ohio sophomore; Betty 
Waller, Proctorville, Ohio, fresh-
man; Jan Nielson, Vienna sopho-
more; Vicki Carper, South Char-
leston freshman; Linda Snodgrass, 
South Charleston freshman; Di-
ana Andrews, Charleston fresh-
man; Vicki Allen, Oak Hill fresh-
man; Mary Ann Mitchem, Man 
freshman, and Jill Hess, Hunting-
ton freshman. 
Alpha Xi Delta extended bids to 
the following girls: Susan Sheppe, 
Ellene Rose, Lynn McComas, 
Martha Wild, Becky Fletcher, Ann 
Quarles, Janet -Legg, Karen Dam-
ron, and Judy Chambers, Hun-
tington freshmen; Barbara Far-
rell, Huntington sophomore; Joan 
Snyder, and Libby Cherrington, 
Gallipolis, Ohio, freshmen; Julie 
\llorrell and Judy Dee Farley 
Pineville freshmen; Kathy Marks, 
Harrisburg Pa. freshman; Kathy 
Du U, Barboursville freshman; 
Penny Drennen, Summersville 
freshman; Nancy Cole, Ravens-
wood freshman; Mary J. Brick, 
Charleston sophomore; Alice Gore, 
Scot Depot junior; Teresa Owen-
by, St. Albans freshman; Martha 
Hill, East Bank freshman and 
Nancy Grubbs; Wheeling fresh-
bans freshman; Marsha Vivert, 
Flusing, N. Y., freshman; D~bie 
Dunn, Huntington freshman, and 
Marie Abney, Huntington sopho-
more. 
Phi Mu will hold an informal at 
8 p.m. tomorrow at Camp Mad 
Anthony Wayne in honor of the 
new pledges. New pledges include: 
Barbara Allen, Janet Chapman, 
Susan Deen, Barbara Kester, and 
Ann Sample, Oharleston freshmen; 
Sherry Kester, Marianna Fisher, 
Carole Kirby, Linda Kluemper, 
Linda Miller, Roberta Paul, Bi-llie 
Jo Pinson, and Nancy Szlemko, 
Huntington freshmen; Marth a 
Caudill, Madison sophomore; Mary 
Ganikon, Reading, Pa. freshman; 
Vicki Glasgow, Huntington fresh-
man; Diane Higinbothen, Warren, 
N. J., freshman; Cathy Hughes, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., freshman; Sue 
McNeish, Beckley junior; Suzanne 
Maddox, Nitro freshman; Patsy 
Molly, Man freshman; Marion 
Waddell, Pineville freshman ; Bev-
erly White, Clendenin junior; Su-
san Wright, Springfield, Mo, 
freshman, and Judy Young, Dun-
bar sophomore. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold 
an informal tomorrow at the 
American Legion in honor of the 
new pledges. from 8 to 12 p.m. 
with music by the Castaways. 
Pi Kappa Alpha w i t 1 initiate 
pledges Friday and have a private 
party Saturday. Recently activated 
were the' following men: Larry 
Mylar, Huntington junior; George 
Russell, Huntington sophomore; 
Wayne Bennett, St. Louis, Mo. so-
phomore and Richie Robb, South 
Charleston junior. 
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's business 
honorary, will meet at 7 p.m. Tues-
day on the second floor of the Stu-
dent Union. The following men 
were initiated last Sunday: Pat 
bridge, Ohio freshman; Carol Jean 
Boggess, Decota sophomore; Kathie 
L. Burks, Huntington sophomore; 
Gale Rutledge Canterbury, Hun-
•tington junior; Deborah Delong, 
Huntington sophomore; Susan Lee 
Dunkle, Forest Grove, Pa. sopho-
more; Sharon Evans, Huntington 
sophomore; Karen Freeman, Ro-
chester, N. Y. freshman; Nancy 
Girzel, Bridgeport freshman; Rosa 
Ellen Jones, Huntington sopho-
more; Patty McLaughlin, Bar-
boursville freshman; Ruth Mead, 
Huntington sophomore; Jane Ellen 
Miller, Huntington freshman; Jen-
nie · Moore, Huntington freshman; 
Melissa Nelson, Oak Hill freshman; 
Vicki Phillips, Vienna sophomore; 
Gail Ann Pontius, Scott Depot 
sophomore; Jane Roberts, Hun-
tington freshman; Sandra Shea, 
Huntington freshman; Janet Marie 
Shoemaker, Huntington . freshman, 
and Nancy Stephens, Charlton 
Heights sophomore. 
Zeta Beta Taa will hold a pled~e 
ceremony for new pledges Friday 
night. Harry Dennery, national 
field secretary, has been visiting 
the fraternity this week. 
Fourth Estate, women's journ-
alism honorary, completed plans 
at their first meeting last Sunday 
to help with registration and serve 
at a tea for the Journalism Fall 
Workshop ,tomorrow. Officers for 
this year are: President Terri 
Gothard, Huntington junior; Vice 
President Kathy Six, St. Albans 
senior; Secretary Dottie Knoll, Pt. 
Pleasant senior; Treasurer Sherry 
Thompson, Huntington senior. and 
Social Chairman Frances Chirico, 
Logan junior. 
Home Ee Meeting 
Under Way Today 
Alpha Omicron Phi, honorary 
Harris, Logan junior; Mike Mor- h . f te •t will 
Be kl • • J" M h ome economics ra rru y, gan, c ey Junior; llll a oney, h Id •ts t· na1 · al t· 
Lad Miss h Mik 
o 1 na 10 region mee mg 
ue, ., sop omore; e tod d t t R k 
P tt Bata . N y . . ay an omorrow a oano e, a erson, vie, . . Juruor; 
Bob Ray, Ellenville, N. Y. senior; Va. 
Ira DeVaughan, Parkersburg jun- Kitty Rexrode, Franklin junior; 
ior; Gary Patterson, Huntington Linda Pelphrey, English junior; 
senior; and Doug Easter, Jim Sul- Elizabeth Ball, Genoa junior, and 
livan and Jerry Donahoe, Hunting- Atelia Ann Browning, Hw,tington 
ton juniors. 
senior will represent Marshall at-
the meeting. man. Alpha Xi's were awarded the Delta Zeta initiated the follow-
Gertrude M. Anderson Award for ing pledges this semester: . Carolyn 
Miss Rexrode, student represen-the best chapter newsletter for Sue Adkins, St. Albans freshman; 
1965 66 Th. · th f th tative to the national council, will - . 1s lS e our year Sandra Sue Anderson, Mt. Hope 
they have won the award. freshman; Klay Asbury, Prichard introduce the national president of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have a freshman ; Roberta Asbury, Wayne Alpha Omicron Phi at tonight's 
; hayride tomorrow at the Hunting- freshman; Martha Boatman, Rain- program. 
ton Rod and Gun Club in honor of I;:==:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::===================:::;;; 
the new pledges. Pledges for the 
semester include: Diana Huff, 
Huntington freshman; Sandra Gar-
rison, Huntington freshman; Nicki 
Barr, Huntington freshman; Myra 
Irby, Huntington fresh m an; 
Brenda Howell, Huntington fresh-
man; Janet Davis, Huntington so-
phomore; Janie Terrell, Hunting-
ton freshman; Paula Cyrus, St. Al-
Federal Careers 
Meeting Is Oct. 6 
Federal Service Entrance Exam-
ination visitation will be Thursday 
in Old Main, Room 213. 
Robert B. See, personnel offi-
cer of the Veterans Administration 
Regional Office, and other repre-
sentatives from federal agencies in 
the Huntington area, will be on 
campus at 3 p.m. to brief students 
on federal career opportunities and 
to discuss the Federal Service En-
1 trance Examination. 
The FSEE will be given on cam-
pus twice: Nov. 19 and Feb. 18. 
All graduate students, or sen-
iors who have completed a four-
year course leading to the bache-
lor's degree, by next June, should 
attend the meeting Thursday. 
••• 
LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE QH.L! 
TO COLLEGE SENIORS 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 
CHECK THESE BENEFITS: 
..-,, $10,000 of permanent life insurance at low 
guaranteed premium 
..-,, Additional $10,000 in case of accidental death 
..-,,. Guaranteed premium payments should you be 
disabled 6 months or longer 
..-,, Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life in• 
surance in the future, regardless of insurability 
.. . your choice of plans 
..-,, Guaranteed cash values at any time to meet 
emergencies 
..-,, Pre-financed first annual premium ..• paid off 
automatically by your policy in 4 years 
Fred E. Coon '67 
Roger W. Ormsby '68 
Phone: 529-2549 
917 First Huntington National Bank Building 
••w .,..,u,e 
4'4, .. 
J,eff erson Standard 
/ ~ >Z.111M'!et' Ciwf/K<"lj/ 
H O M I: 0 I , I Ct: / 0 .. IE: I N a • 0 .. 0, H • C . 
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Movie Night May End At Union 
Movies shown on Friday nights Student Union." 
in the Student Union will be dis- Among the 17 movies scheduled 
~ontinued if attendance does not this year are: "Lolita," starring 
improve. . 
"Only 10 people attended "Seven Peter Sellers and Shelly Wmters; 
Days In May" last Friday, said Don ''The Americanization of Emily," 
Morris, Student Union mana~er. starring Julie Andrews and James 
'The result was a $50 loss to the Garner; 'The Prize," starring Paul 
Student Union." Newman and Elke Sommer. 
Mr. Morris attributed the de- ''N Kind f Lo " + .. ....;_ .. 
crease in attendance over the past ew O ve, · s ....... ,a · 
sever a I . years to the increasing Joanne Woodward and Paul New-
number of movies being shown on man, will be shown Oct. 7. Adrnis-
television. sion will be 25 cents. 
"If this poor attendance con- ____________ _ 
tinues," he said, "it will no longer 
be profitable to continue the spon-
WMUL STARTS SUNDAY 
sorship of movies. They are pri- WMUL-FM, the campus radio 
marily -designed as a means of en- station, will go on the air Sunday 
tertainment for students living on ffom 1-5 p.m., beginning a new 
campus. The money that we are broadcasting season with classical 
losin could be med for the new music on Sund Concert Hall 
VISITORS 
to cheer the 
BIG GREEN TO VICTORY 
stay at 
STONE LODGE MOTEL 
(sepcial weekend rates) 
Sheltie Mist ... and friends 
The endlessly right, endlessly best cardigan of the 
campus - Garland's Sheltie Mist. Friends are: 
A-Line skirt and Bermuda collar shirt, Garland too, 
of course. In new fashion colors and heathers 
sweater$10.00skirt$12.00and, the shirt $5.00 
-A-N second floor 
garland 
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Ser1ea1t Major Dowli-, Addresses IOTC 
ADDRESSING ROTC cadets Tuesday was Sgt. Maj. James J. Dowlin&' who retires from the U. S. 
Anny and Marshall teachl1tr staff tins week. Retirement ceremonies for the Serreant Major were 
held by the battalion In Old Main Auditorium during its regular drill. 
Sergeant Major Dowling Retires 
From Army And Teaching Staff 
By BOB WITHERS gram and did much to motivate the assigned to Fort Breckinridge, Ky. 
Staff Reporter students' morale. From there he went to Japan and 
Sgt. Maj. James J. Dowling will "He is the classic top soldier," eventual combat duty in Korea, 
retire from the U. S. Army and said Boesch. where he participated in airlift 
Marshall teaching staff this week, Cadet Maj. Felix J. Dando is, operations. In June, 1952, he re-
according to M. Sgt. Richard R. South Charleston junior said that turned to the States briefly, then 
Giles. Dowling had done much for the back to Korea as operations ser-
A ceremony before the battalion rifle team and that his spirit and geant of a munitions porL 
last Tuesday marked the occasion. help would be missed. He served at Fort Dix, N. J., 
At the ceremony in Old Main In commenting about the batta- from 1955 to 1958, then back to 
Auditorium, Sergeant Giles read lion, Dowling pointed ?ut that the Korea as . a __ member of the 1st 
the retirement order and Cadet Lt. ROTC program here lS good and Cavalry DiV1S1on. In 1962 he was 
Col. Robert F. Boesch presented that h~ has seen the c~ber of stu- assigned operations sergean~ for the 
Sergeant Dowling with a gifL dents increase greatly m the two Northern Area Co~and in Ger-
. . . years he has been here. many. He was assigned to the 
Dowling _was the prmcip~l fresh- Dowling has had a long career ROTC Instructor Group at Mar-
man cadet instructor and rifle team in the Anny, including combat duty shall in November, 1964. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1966 
Queen, Attendant 
Petitions Readied 
Candidates for homecoming queen and attendants must get a 




By SHEILA MOORE 
Staff Reporter 
The James E. Morrow Library 
will be three times larger with the 
lanned addition and the remodel-
of the present library, accord-
. g to Harold W. Apel, librarian. 
Work will begin on remodeling 
f the basement, now occupied by 
e journalism department, some-
. e in the late winter or early 
pring, Mr Apel. said. 
Any fulltime female student 
who is not on social or academic 
probation is eligible for nomina-
Hon as queen. She must; how-
ever, receive the endorsement of 
25 fulltime members of her class. 
Each candidate is held resPonsible 
to see that people signing their 
petition have not signed any oth-
ers. In case of a duplication, the 
candidate will be informed by the 
queens committee chairman, and 
given one day in which to secure 
another signature. 
All petitions must be filed in the 
Student Government office before 
4 p.m. Wednesday. At ~is time, 
candidates must pay a filin,g fee of 
$2. They must be present, or send 
a representative to a general meet-
ing for all queen candidates. If 
,they fail to meet this require-
ment, they face disqualification. The journalism department will 
ve to the new classroom and Candidates must turn their pie-
ice building next semester, if tures into the Student Government 
e seven-story structure is com- office by 4 p.m. Oct. 12. Senior 
leted on schedule. candidates are required to have 
"We have to wait for warm four glossy 8 x _10, tw~ glo_ssy 
eather b e f O re remodeling be- 5 x 7, and one. billfold-size p1ct-
use the furnaces will be cut off,. u_res. Other candidates are 1':' have 
A l 1 . ed ' six glossy 5 x 7 and one bdlfold-r. pe exp am . . . t All h phs size pie ures. p otogra must 
Renovation of the basement wtll be taken in black drape. 
include the knocking out of walls, The candidate chosen Miss Mar-
new lighting, flooring, heating and shall is a senior. The other class 
air-conditioning. A laboratory for queens will serve as her attend-
the photo service department will ants. There will also be an at-
be housed in the renovated ba.."'e- tendant from the Logan and Wil-
ment. liamson branches. 
A third floor will be added to The results of the election will 
~ _present library by lowering !he be announced in the Oct. 21 edi-
e1lmg of the second floor reading tion of The Parthenon. 
oom. Special collections and ar-
ives will be displayed t h e r e, 
hile the east end will be used 
or graduate study, Mr Apel point-
out. 
The West Virginia collection, 
hich contains books about West 
irginia and West Virginia authors, 
d the Roseana Blake Confeder-
Federal Aid 
Is Available 
(Continued from Page 1) 
with the educational process in 
the humanities. The amount of 
suppor:t varies with the project. 
te History are among the special 
ollection~ to be displayed 
''When renovation begins on the These progran:15 are available 
ain building, portions of the Ji- through the N~t~onal ~d~ent 
rary will move to the new wing for the ~umarutles, a . division of 
emporarily,'' Mr. Apel said. "Not the National Foundatl~n . . on th_e 
t any time will our student capa- Arts a~ the Human.ities. This 
ity be decreased,'' he added. found~t1on was created to f~er 
Fall, 1967, is the scheduled com- work m the arts and humarutle... 
letion date of the addition The endowment fund is $5 mil-coach. in World War II and Korea. He Dowling has no plans for the 
Cadets throughout the battalion took his anti-aircraft basic train- future except "to just retire." He,-------------
lauded Dowling and his work at ing in California in 1943, and in and his family will move back to 
lion, per year, with additional 
funds to match state and private 
contributions to eligible in3tib-
tions. Marshall. 1944 was assigned to the 17th Air- his home in Philadelphia, Pa. 
Colonel Boesch commented that borne Division, which participated Dowling will be replaced by SgL 
Dowling had made a lasting and in the Battle of the Bulge. Maj. Frederick DeMaio, who re-
outstanding contribution to the pro- From 1946 to 1948, he was ports for duty next week. 
Parking Problem Solutions 
Suggested By President Bruce 
Two suggestions have been made gin issuing tickets until 12 noon." 
to city officials about the student. Bruce, who was to have con-
parking problem around campus sulted with Mr. Duff again after 
by Larry Bruce, s t u d e n t body Parthenon press time, suggests the 
president and Huntington senior. police department enforce the 
Bruce has suggested to Hunt- parking regulations regularly, if 
ington Traff i c Consultant Earl they do so at all. He recalled a 
Duff that the city take a survey of personal instance last year when 
the streets near Marshall to deter- he said he parked in a certain spot 
mine whether the two-hour park- beginning in September and did 
ing ordinances now in effect are not receive a ticket until sometime 
actually necessary in all locations. in November. 
"Some people who live in the Mr. Duff himself says he has 
area are beginning to gripe be- suggested that City Council review 
cause they also have to move their the parking situation, but also says 
cars after two hours." he thinks the problem "will re-
Bruce has also suggested that solve itself later as the students 
Huntington City Council revise the realize they must obey the law. I 
two-hour parking limit ordinance do think, however, that we and 
so that it wouldn't go into effect Mr. Bruce can work something 
until 10 a.m. on weekdays instead out." 
of 8 a.m. as at present. City Police Court Clerk Mrs. 
'This," Bruce noted, "would al- Mabel Smith said that "rafts of,stu-
low the main rush of students to dents" have been Posting bond on 
get into and out of the campus tickets since school began three 
area since the police would not be- weeks ago. 
MU Grad Wins 
Top Fellowship 
A Marshall University graduate, 
Mrs. Joyce Rohr Lilie, is winner 
of a dissertation fellowship from 
the Woodrow Wilson National Fel-
lowship Foundation. 
Mrs. Lilie graduated magna cum 
laude from Marshall in 1963 and 
has been studying political science 
at John Hopkins University. 
She plans to write on the poli-
tics of education as a study of con-
gressional executive relationships 
and the relations between the Na-
tional Education Association and 
the Office of Education. 
The Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation, operating 
U!lder grants from the Ford Foun-
dation, has as its aim the encour-
agement and suppor'. of pot·~:1ti ·· 
co!lege teacher ... 
tudent Teaching 
Applications Due "Our faculty members have been 
The f"inal date of application for looking forward to some!hin&' like 
student teaching for second semes- this for a long time," said Dr. 
ter 1966-67 is Nov. 8, according to Allen. 
Lawrence H. Nuzum, director of "What this endowment is look-
student teaching. ., A • ed, · 
Stud ts st tte d 
. . ing for Dr. lien contmu "15 
en mu a n onentat1on • 
seminars for student teaching dur- just the smallest spark of creativ-
ing the latter half of the semester ity, the fresh new idea that c:m 
preceding student teaching. These really be worked with and deve-
are scheduled for Nov. 15 and 29. loped into somQthing." 
All juniors and seniors in Teach- . . . . 
ers College should report to the The un1vers1ty will nommate 
Student Teaching Center for eval- one candidate in each of the first 
uation of their credi,ts when they three programs. Deadline for sub-
earn 90 credit hours. mission of nominations or pro-
Students must also pass the Eng- posals is Oct. 17. Application 
lish Qualifying Examination prior blanks and information may be 
to rtudent teaching. secured in Dr. Allen's office. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one montb 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1311 4th A VENUE 
' 
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Herd To Invade Toledo Coed Hockey Team 
8oasts 35 Players Contest Opens 
MAC Schedule 
By PAUL SMITH 
Sports Editor 
The Thundering Herd will be 
near full strength tomorrow for 
its opening MAC game against the 
University of Toledo at Toledo's 
Glass Bowl. Ki&off is 8 p.m. EST. 
Coach Charlie Snyder expressed 
his sentiments very precisely. ''I 
thought our passing last Saturday 
was pretty good," said Coach Sny-
der. "We had real good percent-
ages. 
"There's no question that t h e 
rain this week has hurt us bJd," 
continued Snyder. "The. field is in 
bad shape and we can't work on 
our pass defense." 
Senior guard Gene Gatrell and 
sophomore quarterback Jim Gil-
bert, n:i:med "Lineman of the 
Week' 'and ''B:lCk of the Week" 
for their performances in 1-ast Sat-
urday's Eastern K:entucky clash, 
will be among the starters. 
According to Monday's MAC 
statistics, Gilbert is the conferen-
ce's top passer with 17 connections 
in 33 tries for 183 yards. Tailbac't 
Mickey Jackson is now tied wifu 
Western Michigan's Tim Maj~rle 
and Don Fitzgerald of Kent State 
for the MAC scoring lead. E a ch 
player has three touchdowns. 
End John DeMarco has given 
Marshall a third leader in the con-
ference stats, ranking as the num-
ber two pass receiver with eight 
completions for 61 yards. 
Tomorrow night's game will also 
be Toledo's first MAC action. Like 
the Herd, the Rockets won their 
season opener - against Xavier, 
and lost the following week -
,to Villanova. Old MU fans may 
feel more hopeful about tomor-
row's game as they recall the 
Herd's three-game winning series 
over the Rockets. Toledo Coach 
Frank Lauterbur hasn't stopped 
OFFENSIVE ENDS John DeMarco (left) and Kenneth Simpson 
are probable starters when tl.c Thur.1ering Herd mee•s Toledo to-
morrow at, Toledo. DeMarco is second in pass receiving in the Mid-
A1nerican Conference with eight receptions for a · total of 61 yards. 
Both receivers have been favorite targets for quarterback Jim Gil-
bert, who is tied for the MAC lead in pass completions. 
McCormick Heads Rifle Club 
By BARBARA RAINS 
Sports Writer 
Field hockey is fast becoming a favorite fall sport for women 
at Marshall. 
Ginny Haller, Dunbar junior and member of the women's field 
hockey team, said that because of the bad weather, many of the 
hockey practice sessions have been canceled. . 
Meeting Called 
In lntramurals 
An intramural b o a r d meeting 
will be held Wednesday in Room 
123 of Gullickson Hall for all foot-
ball captains and intramural man-
agers, Dr. R ob er t P. Dollgener, 
assistant professor of physical edu-
cation and director of intramural 
She said the team is hoping to 
schedule more games this year be-
cause of the increased interest in 
the sport. The new hockey coach' 
is Mary Marshall, instructor of 
physical education. Thirty-five 
women have already signed up to 
play. A minimum of 22 are need-
ed for two full teams. 
Miss Marshall added, "There are 
no academic requirements needed 
to be a participant." The equip-
ment is furnished by the school. 
Hockey was introduced to the 
United States by Constance Apple. 
The first United States Field As-
in the intramural office. "Each sociation was formed in Phi!adel-
eam will play a schedule of four phia in 1904. Miss Haller explained 
ames but more will be . added if the game as, "A running game con-
sisting of 11 players. The object of 
the game is to advance the ball 
downfield to the team's own goal 
line. Then the team members at-
tempt to score by hitting th e ball 
with a stick into the goal cage. 
athletics, announced. 
According to Dr. Dollgener, 40 
touch football teams are registered 
time and weather permit," said Dr. 
ollgener. 
The first semester 1 i s t i n g of 
sports besides touch football in-
elude soccer, volleyball, a er i a I Anyone wishing to play field 
d a r t s, shuffleboard, swimming, hockey should contact Miss Mar-
handball, bowling, water polo, and shall at the Women's gym or go 
basketball free throws. to the women's intramural field 
The next activity will be volley- during practice times - Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday at 4 p.m. 
ball, and any team desiring to par- No experience is needed to paiitici-
M i k e McCormick, Huntington Shoulder to shoulder matches ticipate must register in Room l04 pate. Practices will include in-
junior, was r~ently elected presi- will be held at Xavier University of Gullickson Hall before Oct. 4. struction for newcomers. 
dent of the rifle and pistol club. in Cincinnati, Ohio, and West Vir- fr=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;W;;;;;;;E;;L;;;C;;;O;;;M;;;E;;;;;;;;;;S;;;T;;;U;;;D;;;E;;;NT;;;;;;;;;;S;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
Other new officers are: Betsy ginia State at Institute. 
Stutz, Huntington junior, vice pres- In addition,' Sgt Maj. James J. 
ident; Sally Moody, South Char- Dowling rifle team coac h an-
leston sophomore, secretary-trea- nounced' plans for · an Appal;chian 
surer; Cathy Lindamood, Hunting- ·Rifle League. Tentative plans are 
ton freshman, recorde.r, and Jean for West Virginia State, Ohio State 
Hash, Barboursville junior, public University and Marshall to partici-
information officer. pate. 
The club is scheduling postal M. Sgt. Richard R. Giles, instruc-
matches to be held on each team's . . . . 
home range. Results will be mail- tor of military science, will take 
ed to other teams, across the na- over as temporary rifle team coach 
UNIVERSITY LOUNGE &- GRIL 
1441 Fourth Avenue 
Huntington, W. Va.a 
"Where Friends Meet" 
J oe Hage 
tion. starting next week. 
-the Herd since he took the Rockett;:============;;;;;;:=:;;:;:::;===========.:.---------------------------, 
command three years ago, and in 
the complete series which began 
in 1938, Marshall has won 11 of 19 
games. 
Toledo's pass defense was rated 
first in the nation last year and 
the total Rocket defense held 
fourth place. Nine of the 11 play-
ers are back this year, including 
all-MAC middle guard, Tom 
Beutler. 
Barry Sneed, Toledo's Lineman 
of •the Week," and "Back of the 
Week" Dennis Hromika could 
mean serious trouble to the Herd. 
Hromika averaged 35. 7 y,ards on 
nine punts (into a 20-mile-an-hour 
gale) against the withering Villan-
ova offense, not ,to mention five 
tackles and one interception. 
If n's a defensive .game, Toledo 
might have the edge. However, to 
date the Rocket offense doesn't 
have a gun to match the size of 
the Andy Socha-Jackson invasion. 
Buses Available 
For Home Games 
Ohio Valley Bus Co. of Hunt-
ington sponsors the Green Arrow 
Bus for each of the MU home foot-
ball games. 
For night games the bus will 
leave from the University Cafeteria 
on 18th Street and 4th · Avenue. 
Students may board the bus at 7 
p.m.; the bus will leave about 7:20 
p.m. for the stadium: After the 
game, the bus will return the pas-
sengers to the cafeteria. 
For day games the bus will leave 
the cafeteria at 1 :25 p.m. and re-
turn after the game. Students may 
board the bus at 1 p.m. 
At Amsbary's 
"321" ~bop 
Fine Clothes for Yo_ung Men ! 
University styled natural shoulder - Suits, sport coats, and 
slacks - for students and young executives - You'll lqiow 
that you are dressed right for any occasion when your 







Sizes 36 to 42 - Regular and Long. 
Visit Amsbary's 321 Shop for Lake-
land - Outerwear - London Fog 
- Rainwear - Corbin Slacks -





ROTC .Instructor Group 
Receives New· Member 
The Military Science Department welcomed Capt. Bruce D. Mac-
Lean this year to the ROTC Instructor Group. He began his tour of 
duty here after. returning from Munich, Germany. 
Captain MacLean was graduated.-------------
from the University of Massachu-
setts, Amherst; Mass., in 1957, and 
was commissioned a second liteu-
tenant in the Army, due to his en-
rollment in ROTC. 
His Army career led him to 
many places before he arrived at 
Marshall His tour includes h i s 
• basic training at Fort Knox, Ky., 
in 1957-58. He attended the U. S. 
Army Training Center ' at Knox 
and was assigned to the 6th Arm-
ored Cavalary there. 
sion at Fort Benning, Ga. 
In 1964 he was selected to attend 
the Career Officers Advanced 
Course, which was conducted at 
Fort Knox. After this schooling, he 
was returned to Ckrmany, this 
time with •the 3rd battalion of the 
70th Armored Division at Munich. 
From there he \;Vas assigned to the 
Marshall ROTC' Instructor Group. 
He ,is the new operations officer 
for the ROTC Battalion, and will 
be the instructor of all senior mil-
itary science class!.!S. At present, 
THE PARTHENON 
CAPT. BRUCE D. MacLEAN From 1959 to 1962 he was sta-
tioned in Schweinfurt, Ckrmany, 
with the 3rd battalion of the 37th 
Armored Division; and from 1952 
to 1964, he was with the 4th bat-
talion of the 69th Armored Divi-
he will advise the Counterguerrilla ____________ _ 
Platoon. 
Captain MacLean, his wife, and 
a two-year-old son reside in Proc-
torville, Ohio. 
Scholarship United fund Drive 
Slated On Campus 
Requests The annual United Fund-R_ed 
Cross· campaign will begin witn a 
Due Oct. 31 meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday of all faculty and staff members in Old 
The deadline for Rhodes Scho-
larship applications is Oct 31, ac-
cording to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, 
chairman of the English Depart.: 
ment and institutional representa-
tive for Rhodes scholarships. 
Students interested in applying 
should contact Dr. Tyson before 
next Friday. Also, all department 
chairmen are urged to send names 
Main Auditorium. 
Marshall's quota is $7,300 ... a 
4.5 per cent increase over last 
year's quota. 'The reason for this 
increase, said Dr. Sam Clagg, co-
chairman of the drive with Dr. 
Charles Runyan, is the greater 
need for fi.mds by the various par-
ticipating groups in Cabell County 
of potential candidates to Dr. Ty- and the higher cost of living. 
son before that date. 
MU Band To Play 
At Rockets,, Game 
The Big Gr~n Marching Band 
will provide half-time activities for 
the Charleston Rockets-Montreal 
Canadian B e a v e r s professional 
football game Sunday afternoon. 
Special recognition will be given 
to MU alumni with a reception af-
ter the game for ·the '1llumni and 
band. 
The special show, prepared by 
the band staff, includes a salute 
to Charleston industry and cultural 
endeavors. A salute will be given 
to the thousands of MU alumni in 
the Kanawha County area. 
Musical selections will include 
"Charleston," 'Tea for Two," "Hills 
of Home," "Old Black Magic," 
"Down by · the Riverside," "Les 
Prelude," "Everything's Coming Up 
Roses," and "Sons of Marshall." 
To be eligible, a candidate must In the past sororities and frater- INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
be a single male citizen of the nities have made donations. The West Virginia Industrial 
United States with at least five Arts Association will meet at 9 
years residence, be between the The Cabell Co u n t Y goal of a.m. Oct. 1 at Flairmont State 
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Physics Department 
Is Doubled In Size 
The Physics Department has doubled in size with the addi-tion of 
two new faculty members. 
The new members are Dr. 
Thomas A. Parnell, assistant pro-
fessor of physics, and Wesley L. 
Shanholtzer, assistant professor of 
physics. 
Dr. Parnell is a graduate of the 
University of North Carolina 
where he received his doctorate in 
physics. While attending the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Dr. Par-
nell did research under the Na-
.tional Aeronautics Space Admin-
istration grant on the origin of 
cosmic rays. 
Dr. Parnell plans to do some 
research while he is here but as 
yet the nature of this research is 
nol. fully developed. 
The other addition to the fac-
ulty, Mr. Shanholtzer, is a grad-
uate of West Virginia University 
where he received his master's de-
gree in physics. 
While at West Virginia Univer-
sity he did research in the conduc-
tion electron subceptability of lith-
ium. This research dealt with how 
electrons react to a magnetic field_ 
Professor Shanholtzer is a native 
of Kaiser: 
Before attending · college he 
spent two years in the. Navy. 
When asked about Marshall, he 
replied, "so far so good. If it 
would just stop raining." 
Professor Shanholtzer is also 
planning to do research.' His plans 
include working something out 
with the Chemistry Department 
concerning chemical physics. 
. . . 





l 638 Charleston Ave. 
Services at 11 a.m. Sunday 
For a ride, meet at 10:f5 a . m. 
Sunday at West Hall 
ages of 18 an~ 24 by Oct.. 1, 1966, United Fund-Red Cross is $460,000. College in Fairmont. 
have at least Junior standing at a 1---------------L---'--------------'-
recognized degree-granting college 
or university in the United States, 
and receive the official endorse-
men~ of his. college or university. 
In addition to these general re-
quirements, the committee w i 11 
consider literary and scholastic at-
tainments, character and some def-
inite quality of distinction in intel-
' lect or character. 
Thirty-two scholarships to Ox-
ford University in Oxford, Eng-
land, are awarded annually in the 
United States. West Virginia's ~-
trict includes five other states from 
which four winners will be chosen. 
The value of· the scholarship is 
about $2,500. Appointment is made 
for two years with a possible third 
year if the student's record and 
plan of study warrant extension. 
No restriction is placed on the 
student's area of study. 
Applications and additional in-
formation can be obtained from 
Dr. Tyson in Main 318E. 
Orchestra's Date 
Moved To Nov. 19 
Alfred A. Lenegger, associate 
professor of music, announced the 
first performance date of the Com-
munity Orchestra has been chang-
ed from Nov. 12 to Nov. 19. 
"The reason for this change is 
because many of the members of 
the orchestra ·also are members of 
the band, which is going to Bowl-
ing Green that weekend," Profes-
sor Lanegger explained. 
The first rehearsal was attend-
ed by 50 players, he said, empha-
sizing the need for more string 
players. 
Now! The 
Just in time for back-to-campus. Your Honda dealer is having'his Fall Sales 
Spectacular. You'll find the kind of low down payments you've always looked 
for. The terms are so easy you'll barely notice them. Drop by your Honda 
dealer's today. Learn why some people have all the fun. 
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